
This report looks at the following areas:

•• External factors influencing the functional drinks market
•• Trends within brand strategies and market opportunities
•• Experience and interest with functional claims
•• Functional drink frequency and consumption occasions
•• Functional drink ingredients consumed
•• Desired packaging formats and features for functional drinks
•• Attitudes toward functional drinks

Functional drinks may technically differentiate themselves from the beverage
aisle based on their associated wellness claims, but flavor remains the point of
introduction. Even across the spectrum of label reading behaviors, a factor
commonly associated with wellness inclinations, flavor over function is nearly
equal in power in the decision pipeline.

Inflation is present and threatens to wear on consumers’ perceptions of
functional drink relevance; but these drinks’ position as everyday couriers of
basic nutrition as well as conduits of flavorful anytime refreshment can keep
functional drinks evergreen.

Generating initial curiosity through intriguing flavors can trigger further
investigation into products. Connecting existing ingredients to larger functions
can seal the deal with scientific justification for whim purchase; communicating
benefits of consistency can deepen engagement with existing users.
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“Functional drinks are a
rapidly evolving space,
challenging brands to keep
pace with emerging trends
without losing sight of the
basics. In any case, flavor
serves as an introduction;
working backwards to
connect related ingredients to
micronutrients and their
broader functions can satisfy
thirst, with science-backed
wellness to justify whim
purchase.”
– Adriana Chychula, Analyst
– Food, Drink & Nutrition
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• …but beware of overwhelm
Figure 11: NET experience and interest in functional claims, by
Label reading frequency, 2023
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• Functional interests vary by age, generation
Figure 12: NET interest and experience with functional claims,
by generation, 2023

• Gens Zs and Xers show functional frequency potential
Figure 13: Functional drink consumption frequency, by
generation, 2023

• Premium perceptions water down participation, frequency
Figure 14: Functional drink consumption frequency, by
financial health, 2023

• Increased DPI bodes well for functional drink brands
Figure 15: Disposable Personal Income, January 2013-23
Figure 16: Consumer perspective on functional beverage
release, 2023

• Label confusion can stifle functional value
Figure 17: Food and drink habits and opinions, 2022

• Sugar stigmas dominate the drink space
Figure 18: Healthy beverage associations, 2022

• Nutrition study whiplash only further threatens consumer
confidence
Figure 19: Consumer labeling and ingredient attitudes, 2022

• Functional fungi blends across beverage category
Figure 20: Functional drinks containing mushrooms, 2023

• Choose your mood
Figure 21: Mood-modulating product introductions, 2023

• Support simple functionality with clean looks and
communications
Figure 22: Simple functional beverage release, 2023

• Brands target alcohol reduction with THC
Figure 23: Products containing THC, 2023

• Glow from the inside out
Figure 24: Beauty-focused functional drinks, 2023

• Blurring the functional lines encourages functional escapism
Figure 25: Magic Hour Instagram post, 2023

• Fiber-based sugar reduction soothes multiple pain points

• There is ample white space to fill
• First impressions are critical
• Basics will always be in vogue
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• Antioxidants can unite emerging claims
Figure 26: Functional drink experience and interest, 2023

• Millennials are proactive; Gen Zs not far behind
Figure 27: Use of functional benefits, by generation, 2023

• Gen Xers are interested, but could use a push
Figure 28: Interest in functional benefits, by generation, 2023

• Engaged consumers prove inclination toward routine
Figure 29: Functional drink frequency, 2023

• Opportunity to reach consumers at all dayparts
Figure 30: Functional drink consumption frequency, 2023

• Get in front of Gen Zs
Figure 31: Functional drink consumption frequency, by
generation, 2023

• Empower parents’ leisure
Figure 32: Functional drink occasions, by parental status,
2023

• Connect to the basics
Figure 33: Functional drink ingredients consumed, 2023

• Electrolytes are a gateway function
Figure 34: Functional ingredient consumption, by label
reading frequency, 2023

• Functional drinks can support balanced nutrition
Figure 35: Functional ingredients consumed, by generation,
2023

• Market emerging ingredients to parents
Figure 36: Functional ingredients consumed, by parental
status, 2023

• Give consumers flexibility
Figure 37: Desired packaging formats and features, 2023

• Slow call for plastic reduction led by Millennials
Figure 38: Desired packaging formats and features, by
generation, 2023

• Balance immediate gratification with long-term reward

FUNCTIONAL CLAIM EXPERIENCE AND INTEREST

FUNCTIONAL DRINK FREQUENCY

FUNCTIONAL DRINK OCCASIONS

FUNCTIONAL DRINK INGREDIENTS CONSUMED

PACKAGING FORMATS AND FEATURES

ATTITUDES TOWARD FUNCTIONAL DRINKS
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Figure 39: Attitudes toward functional drinks, 2023
• Flavor’s appeal universal across range of label reading

behaviors
Figure 40: Attitudes about functional drinks, by label reading
frequency, 2023

• Help transition younger adults into proactive behaviors in
wellness
Figure 41: Attitudes about functional drinks, by generation,
2023

• Data sources
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations

Figure 42: Attitudes toward functional drinks, 2022
Figure 43: Interest in functional beverage claims, by non-
alcoholic beverage use, 2023
Figure 44: Use of functional beverage claims, by non-
alcoholic beverage use, 2023
Figure 45: Interest in emerging ingredients, 2022
Figure 46: Functional drink consumption occasions, by
functional drink consumption occasions, 2023

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

APPENDIX – THE CONSUMER
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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